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Your Mickle’s Worth
 Many of you who have read our magazine over the 
years will remember how Oreo came into our lives.  Kyle 
and Kate wanted fish after their’s had died.  We went to a 
local pet store to pick up replacement fish when my wife 
decided to be “funny.” She suggested the kids go look 
at hamsters, knowing full well I’m vehemently opposed 
to having anything from the rodent family.  As the kids 
looked at the hamsters and then the guinea pigs, they 
started to jump up and down.  They were yelling, let’s get 
two hamsters and two guinea pigs.  We can have baby 
hamsters and baby guinea pigs!!! In a moment of panic, “I 
blurted out, NO!  Let’s get a puppy!”  The kids paused for 
a moment and then began to jump up and down again, 
“Yay!  We are getting a puppy!”  Karen was not amused.  
She looked at me and said, “Have you lost your mind?”  
I simply replied, “You started it”.  That’s how our little fur 
ball we call Oreo came into our lives.  That was almost 14 
years ago.
 Now, it’s time to say goodbye. Oreo has been 
diagnosed with cancer and only has days to live. In fact, by the time you read this, she’ll be gone.  We first 
planned to let nature take its course and perhaps she would pass peacefully in her sleep.  As the days 
wear on, we can see that she is becoming more and more uncomfortable.  We don’t want her to suffer. 
So, we’ve set up a time for a local veterinarian to come to our house and help end her pain. I’m told it will 
be a peaceful process. She will simply go to sleep in my arms, just like she did many times when she was 
a puppy. Only this time, when she wakes up, it won’t be here, she’ll be crossing the rainbow bridge.  
 I will readily admit I have spoiled our pooch over the past 13 years.  The kids used to tease me 
that Oreo was my favorite child. I reminded them that she is always happy to see me and never talks 
back. Nothing can compare to how we have attempted to spoil her over the past week and a half.  She 
doesn’t have much of an appetite but we have encouraged her to eat at least a little food. She enjoyed 
some steak, roast with potatoes and carrots, she became a fan of McDoubles (without the bread) from 
McDonald’s and she loved Karen’s gumbo burgers..  She has received even more hugs and kisses than 
before, and she is constantly being told she is loved. 
 Giving Kyle the prognosis through a phone call was not easy.  I know he wanted to come home 
to say goodbye but being in Florida with a full-time job didn’t make it easy.  We’ve had to settle for Face 
time calls.  Kate is struggling with whether she wants to come home and say goodbye and Matt has 
determined he doesn’t want to be here when she passes.  The kids are each grieving in their own way 
which solidifies what an important part of the family Oreo is. Kyle was 8, Kate was 6 and Matt was 3 when 
we brought Oreo home. 
 She was the last member of the family Kyle said goodbye to when he left for Florida.  Kate never 
leaves home to return to Monmouth without saying goodbye. Matt gives her a kiss on the head and pets 
her every morning before he heads to school. There will be a gaping hole in our hearts and our home.  
 I believe in some small way, she is preparing us for her departure.  She no longer waits at the door 
for us to walk in when she hears the garage door opening.  She doesn’t wait for me to sit down in the 
recliner so she can jump in my lap.  She also doesn’t come in to the dining room and sit by my side waiting 
for me to share my breakfast.
 It’s time for us to be there for her.  Oreo, go free yourself from pain, cross the Rainbow Bridge, run 
and play.  I believe all dogs truly do go to heaven.  I’ll see you again some day.
 Thanks to all of you who read our magazine and share in our joys and losses,
 Mike, Karen, Kyle, Kate and Matt
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VALENTINE’S 
DAY...

This year make it 
all about you!

by Evin Ersan High School Reporter, PVHS

 Valentine’s Day is a great holiday. It is a wonderful 
opportunity to show the special people in your life just how 
much you love them. But, what about you? When is the last 
time you really did something awesome for yourself?
      This month I suggest you celebrate what you love, and do 
things that make you happy.
 • Finish that project you started
 • Get back to that sport you love.
 •  Organize that dinner with friends you haven’t seen in a 

while
 • Read that book
 • See that movie
 • Get back to your journal writing
 • Clean out that car
 • Organize that closet
 • Buy that outfit
 • Book that trip
 • Host that party
 • Sign up for that class
 • Make that date
 • Get good sleep
 • Try that new restaurant

FIND THE

BUSINESS THAT WILL 

IN THE QUAD CITIES!

Caught in the clutches of 
the villain of indecision? 

Find the business superheroes
at LocalsLoveUs.com

in a world of mediocre & ordinary...

 • Change your look
 • Make a new friend
 • Update your resume
 • Eat well
 • Apply for that job
 • Call your relatives
 • Get a massage
 •  Get back to your favorite hobbies, or start a new 

one
 Take time out for you, and what is best for you.
 Taking care of your mental and physical well-being, 
working towards goals, and doing things that give you 
a sense of pride and accomplishment all contribute to 
“self-love”.
  In honor of Valentine’s Day, I encourage you to take 
this month and make it all about you! Love yourself and 
ensure you make time for the things that make you feel 
happy, healthy and productive!
     

https://localsloveus.com/quad-cities/
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 Love is in the air again! 
It’s February, and you know 
what that means….hearts, 
snuggles, candy, chocolate, 
endless amounts of classroom 
valentines and ice cream. Ice 
cream? Yes, ice cream. In our 
house, ice cream symbolizes 
the simple and sweet side of 
life. 
 When my husband and 
I were married, we received 
many gifts, as all couples do. 
One of the gifts we received 
was absolutely brilliant. It was 
an ice cream scoop. It was 

given to us by a nurse friend of 
mine. She attached a note to 
her simple gift that suggested 
any marital dispute should be 
discussed over a bowl of ice 
cream. The ice cream scoop 
itself was of good quality. It had 
some weight to it, and was a 
beautiful shiny pink. At the time, 
I found it a bit odd, but over the 
years, I have told my friend that 
her gift is the only one I really 
remember from our wedding. It 
has turned into a very profound 
symbol, and sits in our kitchen 
drawer patiently waiting to 

smooth out the ruffles 
in a less than stellar 
day in our home. 
 In the past 
fourteen years, my 
husband and I have 
scooped a lot of ice 
cream together. Not all 
of the ice cream has 
been good, though. 
Sometimes it’s melty, 
too darn nutty or 
freezer burned. There 
are days we can’t 
agree on a flavor, 
he likes chocolate 
brownie; I like mint 
chip. We go stretches 
without having any 
ice cream for a while. 
We get in our routine 
of dinner, homework, 
baths and bedtime 
with our four kids. We 
just don’t have time. 
 Once in a while, 
however, my husband 
and I agree on a 

perfect flavor, and share one 
bowl of ice cream with two 
spoons. Those days are my 
most favorite.  Our ice cream 
scoop is the only one we have 
used in our home since the day 
we were married. It was made 
to stand the test of time. It’s not 
as shiny or pristine as it was 
when we first received it, but 
it is sturdy and it will last. We 
will always be true to our scoop 
whether it is serving Rocky 
Road, Chocolate Raspberry 
Truffle or all the flavors in 
between. You must embrace 
them all, and even your least 
favorite flavor will still taste 
sweet when you are sharing it 
with the one you love. 
 Happy Valentine’s Day! 
Now, go have a bowl of ice 
cream.

by Dawn Leon Busy Mom Of 4 Kids

SCOOPS OF 
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Ask About Our 
Heart-Shaped Pizzas  

February  1st -14th Same price 
as a medium

happyjoes.com

We Deliver! 
Order Online!

Being “GOOD” 
just got better

Introducing Happy Joe’s
Cauliflower Crust!

lower carb gluten free delicious!

Small size only.  

Available 
February 17!

For more of Ally’s recipes check 
out the recipe section at 

www.qcfamilyfocus.com or 
www.sweetandsavoryfood.com

Kids love this sweet mix!  Great for 
school parties or a sweet treat to have 
on hand during the holiday.  Cereal, 
popcorn, pudding mix and white 
chocolate chips melt together for a 
sweet and savory combo that is hard to 
resist.

Valentine’s Funfetti Popcorn
- 6 cups popped popcorn
- 2 cups corn chex cereal
- 1 1/2 c. white chocolate chips
- 1/4 c. coconut oil {or any light oil}
- 1 box instant vanilla pudding mix
-  handfuls of add-in’s: M&M’s, Gimbal’s 

candies or candy of choice

1.   In a bowl place popcorn and corn 
chex cereal.

2.   In a microwave safe bowl combine 
the white chocolate chips and 
coconut oil.  Melt in 25 second 
intervals, stirring each time, until 
smooth.

3.   Add in the dry pudding mix and stir 
until smooth.  Pour over the popcorn/
cereal mix and toss to coat.

4.   Sprinkle in the add-in’s and pour the 
mixture on pieces of wax paper to 
cool and harden, about 15 minutes.

5.   Break up by hand and keep in an air 
tight container to stay fresh.

https://happyjoes.com/
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 In February 2018, the 
PBS show Mister Roger’s 
Neighborhood turned 50 years 
old. In the past 2 years, you’ve 
probably seen and heard a lot 
about the show, and its star, Fred 
Rogers.  Everywhere you turn, 
there seems to be a new book, 
movie, article, or podcast talking 
about the man on television who 
we watched-but more importantly, 
visited with- every day in our living 
rooms.
 I think there is still 
great interest in Fred Rogers, 
now 17 years after he passed 
away, because Mr. Roger’s 
Neighborhood wasn’t just a show 
that you watched - it was time 
that you set aside every day to 
visit with your friend.  He wasn’t 
an adult talking AT you in each of 
those episodes; he was speaking 

WITH you, and he even paused 
and listened to what you had to 
say.  
 Mr. Rogers was our friend, 
and I think if given the chance as 
a child to meet that friend, most of 
us would have run up to him and 
given him a huge hug. Now that 
I’ve got three boys of my own, I 
am realizing that there aren’t many 
television shows today that make 
kids feel that same way.  Sure, 
there are shows kids love to watch 
– and when they meet a character 
from Paw Patrol, children are 
definitely excited – but there are 
very few shows that create a 
relationship with the child the way 
Mr. Roger’s Neighborhood did.
 Most of the characters 
that children can meet today 
are viewed as “celebrities,” 
rather than “friends.”  I suppose 

that’s not surprising, is 
it?  Today’s culture is 
obsessed with celebrities, 
so why wouldn’t our kids 
also be enamored with 
them?
 Every March for 
the last five years, though, 
I’ve noticed something 
different happening when 
children meet PBS KIDS 
characters at WQPT’s 
Imagination Station.  
When a child runs up to 
Daniel Tiger and Super 
Why, they aren’t hugging a 
celebrity – you can tell they 
genuinely feel like they’re 
hugging their friend.  
 It took me a few 
years to realize it, but 
shows like Daniel Tiger’s 

Neighborhood and Super Why! 
on PBS KIDS talk – and listen – to 
their viewers in much the same 
way that Mr. Rogers spoke and 
listened to us. This is what makes 
Imagination Station so special-as 
parents, we have the opportunity 
to give our children the chance to 
meet their friends from TV.  And 
it’s completely free!  No wonder 
the event sells out so quickly 
every year!
 This year, up to 13 PBS 
KIDS characters (or should I say, 
“friends”) will be at Imagination 
Station on Saturday, March 14 at 
Western Illinois University – Quad 
Cities.  The free tickets will be 
made available online by visiting 
the WQPT website at 8:30am on 
Monday, March 2nd. 
 We might not have met 
our friend Mr. Rogers when we 
were young, but we can watch 
our children meet their favorite 
television friends at WQPT’s 
Imagination Station this year. We 
hope to see you there!

Take The Time To Listen
by Michael Carton Director of Education and Outreach, WQPT Quad Cities PBS
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With 
Ela Ersan
Pleasant Valley 

High School Student

Yum! I love this and will even eat it cold on crackers! Double the 
batch and freeze half you will be happy to just heat it up and eat! 

INGREDIENTS: 
* 1 teaspoon olive oil
* 1 small white onion, diced
* 1 red bell pepper, finely diced
* 2 cloves garlic, minced
* 1 pound 94% lean ground turkey (can also use 99% lean ground 
turkey)
* Salt and pepper
* ½ cup ketchup (I use Trader Joe’s Organic Ketchup)
*  ¼ cup spicy low sugar BBQ sauce (I used Stubb’s Spicy BBQ 

sauce)
* ½ tablespoon Worcestershire sauce
* ½ tablespoon red wine vinegar
* 1 teaspoon yellow mustard
Optional: 1/8 teaspoon cayenne pepper

Turkey Sloppy Joe’s! 

* For serving:
*  4 sprouted/whole grain or gluten free 

hamburger buns
* 1/2 cup shredded pepper jack cheese
* Optional: Jalapeno slices

INSTRUCTIONS:
1.  Add olive oil to a medium skillet and 

place over medium high heat. Add in 
the garlic, white onion and bell pepper; 
saute for 5 minutes or until onion is 
translucent. Transfer ingredients to a 
small bowl.

2.  Next add ground turkey to the skillet 
and season with salt and pepper; 
break up the meat as it cooks. 

3.  Once turkey is cooked, add the onion/bell pepper mixture back in. 
Then add in ketchup, bbq sauce, worcestershire sauce, vinegar and 
mustard. If you like a little heat, add in cayenne pepper. 

4.  Stir well to combine and bring to a simmer, then reduce heat to low 
and cook for 10 minutes longer. If sauce looks too thick, add in a 
tablespoon of water.

5.  Next add cheese on top of meat mixture, cover with a lid and let 
the cheese melt for 2 minutes (or until melted). Transfer meat onto 
hamburger buns and top with jalapeno slices.

6. Serve on hamburger buns with pepper jack cheese.

ambitiouskitchen.com/healthy-turkey-sloppy-joes-homemade-sauce/

Saturday, March 14
Meet PBS KIDS 

Characters

Activity Stations 
& more!

Register online: 
Monday, March 2 

wqpt.org/imagine 
Tickets are free, but registration 

is required. Register early.
Held on the campus of Western Illinois 

University, Quad Cities in Moline

https://wqpt.org/imaginationstation/
https://familymuseum.org/
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 Welcome Spring

Cookies by Design
3382 Middle Road - Bettendorf IA 52722

563.332.4311   800.224.4387
www.IowaCookies.com

M-Fri 8am-6pm  Sat 10am-4pm

Monday – Friday
6:45am to 5:30 pm

 

      Safe and stimulating environment 
in a new state of the art building 
with high tech security and an 
access control system to enter the 
facility.

     Teaching Strategies GOLD® , 
The  Creative Curriculum®, and 
Handwriting Without Tears® to 
engage your children

     Use of green cleaning products to   
promote the highest health, and 
cleanliness standards

	 				Certified	nutritionist	approved	
lunches and snacks

     Extracurricular Activities: art, 
martial arts, music, dance

 

3445 Spring Street
Davenport, IA  52807
Phone: 563.359.9899

www.RedRoverCLC.com

Iowa QRS Star-Rated Child Care 
Program 

Childcare-ages 6 weeks to 6 years

Preschool program 

Safe and stimulating environment 
in a new state of the art building 
with high tech security and an 
access control system to enter the 
facility.

The Creative Curriculum®, 
Handwriting Without Tears®  
to engage your children 

Certified nutritionist approved 
lunches and snacks
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Nurturing wiggly bodies and curious minds.
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CHOOSING THE RIGHT 
CHILD CARE

by Mickle Communications staff writer

 Finding the right daycare can be a sigh of relief. It’s a place 
you are entrusting to take care of your child. During those hours 
of being apart from them, having peace of mind is worth its 
weight in gold. Katie Seifert, the Director of Red Rover Children’s 
Learning Center, explains some key ways to identify a quality 
daycare:
Cleanliness
 A daycare should be cleaned well and have regular 
maintenance. Using green products is one way to better ensure 
the kids aren’t exposed to harmful chemicals. 
Curriculum
 It should be planned out thoroughly. The goal for a 
daycare of young children should involve preparing them 
for kindergarten. “At Red Rover, we make sure the kids are 
practicing their handwriting, ABC’s, and all of the academics,” 
says Seifert. “We also have them zipping their zippers, buttoning 
their buttons, and tying their shoes.” With those building blocks 
in place, it helps a kindergarten teacher have an easier time 
working with a child.
Social Skills
 A child exposed to social opportunities can be valuable to 
their development. It’s not only that they get to play alongside 
their peers, but also that they get to play with them. When 
the child has a fit, a person can talk through the incident with 
them. Also, daycare is a place they can eat with other children. 
It’s also a place they can learn how to serve themselves, 
which produces independence. That allows the child to gain 
confidence that they can do things on their own.
 Seifert has made those part of her core philosophy at Red 
Rover since the children’s learning center opened seven years 
ago. With two young kids of her own, she knows one of the 
other ingredients to selecting a daycare is trust. “It’s all about 
making sure they know they’re in a safe place that’s supportive,” 
she says. Red Rover has teaching standards of being engaged 
and focused on the kids at all times. 
 While having a safe environment is a top priority, another 
is learning in an interactive way. The center features activities 
through dramatic plays, math, science and recreation. One of 
the goals is identifying where their strengths and interests lie. 
One strategy they implement is teaching kids to start learning 
to use the shapes of letters before they can write. By drawing 
the letters with their fingers or forming them with Play-Dough, it 
allows them to academically crawl before they walk. That way, 
kids avoid frustration in the process of learning to write.
 Children experiencing community together and trying new 
things is what Red Rover aims for every day. Whether it’s being 
exposed to new foods, or learning how to share for the first 
time with other kids, Seifert’s passion is being with the kids. “No 
matter if you’re having a good or bad day, I love getting to hear 
their voices,” Seifert says. “Seeing the smile on their faces is so 
wonderful.” 
 Red Rover is available for children from six weeks old, to 
six years old, with every age group having their own classroom. 
They are open year-round Monday through Friday from 6:45 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

http://redroverclc.com/
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Nurturing wiggly bodies and curious minds.

5108 Jersey Ridge Road, Suite B • Davenport, Iowa

563.355.0437 • abchildrensdentist.com

Accepting 
new patients.

Dr. Alex Brandtner

Rest Assured. 
We’ve Got You Covered.

by Ashton Turner R.D.H.  Alex Brandtner Children’s Dentistry
What can a Pediatric Dentist provide? 

 February is National 
Children’s Dental Health month- 
making it a great time to discuss 
the importance of good oral health 
and early childhood dental visits. 
The American Dental Association 
and the Academy of Pediatrics, 
recommends that every child 
should visit the dentist as soon 
as they get their first tooth-or by 
age one. Early check-ups are 
imperative in order to prevent 
tooth decay and other dental 
diseases. Parents and caregivers 
of children can ensure their 
children are receiving optimal care 
by choosing a pediatric dentist for 
regular check-ups and all of their 
oral healthcare needs. 
 A pediatric dentist has 
the qualifications and experience 
to provide expert dental care to 
children from infancy through 
adolescence, as well as individuals 
with special needs. They are 
trained to treat the dental needs 
and oral conditions that are relative 

and specific to children. 
A pediatric dentist will 
also provide parents 
and kids with expert 
advice and education 
on how to best care 
for their child’s teeth 
at home through 
proper brushing, 
flossing, and dietary 
recommendations. 
 Going to the 
dentist, especially for 
the first time, can be 
an anxious or fearful 
experience for some 
children. Pediatric dentists’ and 
their team are very understanding 
of this and are highly trained to 
make kids feel more comfortable 
during an exam or procedure while 
keeping them safe as well. The 
environment at a pediatric dental 
office is specifically designed 
with kids in mind. We offer plenty 
of toys for kids to play with and 
certain elements that will help 

make them feel more at home and 
relaxed during their visit. 
 The sooner children 
establish a dental home with a 
pediatric office for regular dental 
checkups, the healthier their 
mouths will be throughout life. For 
any questions regarding this article 
or to schedule an appointment, 
please feel free to contact Alex 
Brandtner Children‘s Dentistry at 
(563)355-0437.

https://abchildrensdentist.com/
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Fly from the Quad City International Airport and make spring break traveling easier.

See your savings at EasierMatters.com
Book through your favorite travel site or with the airlines using airport code MLI.

Have A Fun Family Flight
 With the cold winter weather 
hanging around, many of us are 
dreaming of a warm retreat.  If you are 
thinking about a family vacation over 
Spring Break, we have some ideas 
from the Executive Director of the 
Quad Cities International Airport.  Ben 
Leischner tells QC Family Focus, the 
biggest key to a successful vacation 
is simple... plan ahead.
 That starts with how you 
pack for the kids. Only bring snacks 
that can go through TSA screening 
(solid foods, no liquids or gels).  Ben 
also says pack for climate changes,”If 
you’re going through multiple airports 
or headed to a new climate, bring 
layers”.  As a father of three, Ben 
also realizes traveling with children is 
easier when you bring activities. Try to 
choose the kids’ favorite things. iPad, 
coloring or activity book and books to 
read.  If you forget their favorite book, 
the staff at QCIA can help with Library 
to go: Kids can pick out a book at the 
airport’s children’s library so they can 
stay entertained.
 You should think about the 
trip as a whole, not just the air travel. 
Think about getting to the airport, 
time spent getting to or home from 
the airport. Starting a vacation with a  

2-3 hour car ride isn’t ideal, especially 
coming home when everyone is tired.
 Ben also says, “If you don’t 
heed the advice above, you end up 
in a situation where you might have 
cranky kids. The one thing you can 
always count on is that things will get 
out of your routine.” 
 Not all airports are like QC 
and there’s no place like home.  Ben 
stresses the importance of location. 
“Located in the QC region means we 
are a relatively short drive no matter 
which QC city you hail from. That’s a 
great tip for parents, too - you won’t 
spend the start of your trip with a long 
car ride to get to Chicago or other 
airports. Your time is valuable.”
 Time also equals money. 
Flying out of QCIA means you spend 
your time relaxing in the terminal vs. 
traveling long distances, plus the 
screening is less.  You also need to 
factor in the gas money you spend. 
When you factor time, gas, and 
location, our local airport offers a 
great deal for families.
 There are more cool things 
on the horizon. Upcoming additions 
include:
•  Play areas - one before screening, 

one soft play area after. 

•  Covered parking so you’re not 
scraping ice while the family is 
waiting.

•  Valet - coat check and a nice warm 
car (or cooled!)

 Ben also shares his favorite 
destinations from QCA. “We love 
Sanford in central Florida. It’s  
proximity to multiple parks like Disney 
and Universal but also Daytona Beach 
and New Smyrna Beach. It’s a great 
location if you want to split your time 
between the parks and the beach. 
We also go to Dallas-Fort Worth and 
Denver with the opportunity to go 
skiing and snowboarding, hiking, 
biking, etc.
 Our local airport continues 
to make upgrades that will make it 
even easier for families to fly  than it is 
today.

https://www.qcairport.com/trip
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(563) 355 - 3800
riafcu.com/studentloans

FOCUS ON YOUR
PRIORITIES
WE’LL TAKE CARE OF THE

FUNDING

Low rates
Flexible repayment terms

Co-signer release option available

Apply in just a few minutes online at
riafcu.com/studentloans

by Anne Kirkpatrick Community Development Specialist,  R.I.A. Federal Credit Union
Student Loans - The Basics
 Whether you’re a parent or 
a soon-to-be high school graduate, 
the rising tuition cost of colleges and 
universities is overwhelming. There’s 
often a gap between the amount of 
federal funding a student receives 
and the cost of their chosen school, 
adding to the stress of the college 
experience. Many of you are all too 
aware of the FAFSA (Free Application 
for Federal Student Aid) process.  For 
some though, the federal borrowing 
limits will be too low, or you just 
won’t qualify.  In these cases, private 
student loans may be a good 
option for you. Offered by private 
lenders, these loans can be used for 
tuition, books and supplies, or living 
expenses. But before you apply for a 
private student loan, you should ask 
yourself a couple of questions:
1)  Have you exhausted all other 

resources? The most important 
advice to keep in mind when 
borrowing money for school – don’t 
borrow more than you truly need. 
Make sure that you’ve applied for 
FAFSA first.  Then look towards 

scholarships and grants.  You’ll 
find that there are plenty out there 
– talk to a guidance counselor 
at your high school and find out 
what’s available. This March, R.I.A. 
Federal Credit Union will be giving 
out five $1,000 scholarships – and 
it’s not too late to apply! Go to 
riafcu/scholarship for the details! 

2)  Do you know what the terms are 
for the loans you’re considering? 
The terms, such as interest rates 
and repayment, vary from lender to 
lender. Some have fixed rates while 
others have variable rates. Some 
might require payments to start as 
soon as the loan is disbursed while 
others might have a grace period 
until you graduate. Which terms 
would be best for you?

3)  Have you calculated the balance 
you’ll owe including interest? The 
total amount you pay back to the 
lender will be more than what you 
originally borrowed from them due 
to interest. Our suggestion to those 
taking out private student loans is 
to begin making small payments 

right away in order to reduce the 
overall amount of interest you’ll 
pay.

4)  Do you have a trusted co-signer? 
Unlike federal student loans, 
private student loans are credit 
based. That means that borrowers 
with little to no credit history will 
most likely require a co-signer.  If 
the co-signer has good credit -- 
that could result in a better interest 
rate. Ask the lender if a co-signer 
release option is also available. 
For example, the private student 
loan offered by R.I.A. allows a 
co-signer to be released after 24 
months of on-time payments.  
This can certainly be more 
appealing to someone taking on 
the responsibility of a co-signer.   

 Paying for college can be 
scary, but we work to make it easier 
for you.  Check out https://www.
riafcu.com/loans/personal-loans/
student-loan (shorten url) for a flexible 
plan with affordable payments and 
no origination fee.  You can apply 
easily online!

https://www.riafcu.com/loans/personal-loans/student-loan
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 “My eyes often burn, look red, 
and feel dry by the end of the day.”
 “I have to blink a lot while reading 
to clear my blurry vision.”
 Have symptoms like these 
become a daily nuisance?  Like 
millions of other patients, you may 
suffer from dry eye disease.
 Our tears maintain the health and 
function of the external eye.  Dry eye 
disease is diagnosed when either 
the quantity and/or quality of this 
tear layer is abnormal, and which 
often leads to inflammation on the 
surface of the eye.  These factors 
can lead to many uncomfortable and 
often frustrating symptoms, including 
dryness, burning, itching, foreign body 
sensation, blurry or fluctuating vision, 
and red eyes.  
 Dry eye disease and reduced 
production of tears are associated with 
aging and hormonal changes, such as 
menopause.  Systemic medications 
including blood pressure medications, 

antidepressants, and antihistamines, 
can decrease tear production.  
Certain medical conditions, such as 
rheumatoid arthritis and Sjogren’s 
syndrome, are also linked with dry eye.  
External factors, like cigarette smoke, 
dry or windy environments, and 
contact lens use, can also contribute 
to dry eye disease.
 With mild dry eye, artificial tear 
drops can be used to supplement 
reduced tear production and help treat 
symptoms.  Nutritional supplements 
such as flaxseed or fish oil capsules 
may also be beneficial for dry eye 
disease.  For patients with chronic 
symptoms and dry eye disease, over 
the counter treatments are often not 
enough.  RESTASIS™ and XIIDRA™ 
are two FDA approved prescription 
eye drops for dry eye, and are a 
valuable treatment option for this 
condition.   RESTASIS™ combats 
dry eye disease by helping the eyes 
produce healthier and more abundant 

tears.  XIIDRA™ is approved to treat 
the signs and symptoms of dry eye 
disease. For some patients, a tiny plug 
is inserted into a tear drain opening in 
the lid, which can keep tears on the 
eye’s surface by slowing the rate of 
drainage from the eye.  This procedure 
is called punctal occlusion. The most 
recent treatment for dry eye disease, 
True Tear™, is a FDA approved nasal 
neurostimulation device that can 
be an alternative to treatment with 
eye drops.  Because multiple ocular 
and medical factors are involved, a 
comprehensive eye examination with 
your ophthalmologist is recommended 
to discuss dry eye disease and 
treatment options.
 Dr. Boehm is a board certified ophthalmologist at Eye 
Surgeons Associates with a fellowship in cornea and external 
diseases with a special interest in dry eye. He practices at 
our Bettendorf, and Rock Island offices. Eye Surgeons is an 
Accredited Dry Eye Center. For more information please visit 
our website at www.esaeyecare.com.
 The material contained in this article is for informational 
purposes only and is not intended to be a substitute for 
professional medical advice, diagnosis, or treatment. Always 
seek the advice of your physician or other qualified health 
care provider.

by Michael Boehm, M.D. Eye Surgeons Associates

Dry Eye Disease can get 
Worse in the Winter

(563) 323-2020  l  (309) 793-2020  

ESAEYECARE.COM

S E E I N G  L I F E  I N

20/20
Start the year 2020 by scheduling exams for every member of your family. 

Healthy vision makes the memorable moments spent together viewable in 20/20.

https://www.eyesurgeonspc.com/
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 An estimated nine out 
of 10 Americans suffer from 
headaches, which can impact 
their ability to work and enjoy 
social activities. While many pain-
relief options are available, more 
and more Americans are looking 
for ways to address pain without 
the use of drugs. Chiropractic 
care is one of the most sought-
after types of complementary 
care for headaches. 
 There are two main types 
of headaches: primary and 
secondary. Primary headaches 
are often brought on by pain-
sensitive structures within the 
head such as muscles, blood 
vessels, nerves or brain chemistry. 
According to “Medical News 
Today,” tension and migraine 
headaches are considered 
the most common types of 
primary headaches worldwide. 
People generally describe these 
types of headaches as dull, 
throbbing, stabbing or pressure, 
accompanied by nausea, and 
are sometimes debilitating. 
Cervicogenic headaches, caused 
by an abnormal condition of the 
neck, are considered secondary 
headaches. Secondary 
headaches are caused by 
conditions such as issues found 
in the muscles, tissues or small 
joints of the neck, high blood 
pressure and infections. 
 There are many causes 
of headaches, including external 
triggers like foods, dehydration, 
noise, lights, or stress; or 
physical issues such as lack 
of sleep, excessive exercise or 
blood-sugar changes, according 
to the American Chiropractic 
Association. One of the main 

causes, however, is 
muscle tension in the 
neck, often brought 
on by everyday 
behaviors such as 
texting, phone and 
computer use, and 
sedentary behavior. 
 Headaches 
are often managed 
by medical doctors 
such as general 
practitioners and 
n e u r o l o g i s t s , 
although many 
headache patients 
report they prefer 
complementary and 
alternative forms 
of care, such as 
chiropractic.
 W h a t 
should you expect 
when visiting a 
chiropractor for 
headache relief? 
Your visit will begin with a 
complete history of the issue 
followed by a physical exam. 
During the exam the chiropractor 
will assess if your issue should be 
addressed by an adjustment or if 
there are red flags for conditions 
that should be referred to another 
type of doctor. During the 
adjustment, he or she may use 
a number of different techniques 
such as spinal manipulation by 
hand or using tools such as a 
low-force instrument, trigger-
point therapy, ultrasound, or cold 
laser to enhance healing. 
 At Palmer Chiropractic 
Clinics, I’ve cared for many 
headache sufferers and 
frequently have found that 
patients experience decreased 

frequency and severity of their 
headaches, if not a complete 
resolution of their symptoms. 
 Palmer Chiropractic 
Clinics is the largest network of 
chiropractic clinics in the country. 
Over 78,000 patient visits are 
delivered annually at Palmer 
Chiropractic Clinics – Quad 
Cities. Visit http://www.palmer.
edu/clinics/quad-cities/ or call 
563-8840-5801 or 309-764-4901 
for more information.
 Steven Silverman, D.C., 
M.A., originally from Philadelphia, PA, 
graduated from Palmer College’s main 
campus in 1995. After running a private 
practice near Philadelphia, Dr. Silverman 
returned to Palmer College to teach in 
2003. 

Chiropractic Care 
                  for Headache Relief

by Steven L. Silverman, D.C., M.S., Faculty Clinician, Palmer Chiropractic Clinics
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Eternal Peace 
Pine Hill Cemetery Association

& Fairmount Cemetery Association

Pine Hill Cemetery Association
1530 E. 39th St. • Davenport, IA 52807

(563) 391-5130
A Non-Profit Cemetery Association

Serving the Quad-Cities Community for 163 Years
PineHillCemeteryDavenport.com

Fairmount Cemetery Association
Iowa’s Original Crematory 

3902 Rockingham Rd. • Davenport, IA 52802
(563) 322-8663

Not-for-Profit Perpetual Care
Cemetery & Crematory Services

Fairmountcemeteryandcrematory.com 
 

Established in 1855, Pine Hill 
Cemetery is a not-for-profit, 
locally owned business and 

a place of peace, where 
departed loved ones can 
rest for eternity. Pine Hill 

Cemetery has always taken 
great pride in honoring the 

memory of the community’s 
loved ones. 

We strive to meet the Quad 
City area’s needs, and 

our efforts and respectful 
attention to detail include 

the grounds and operations 
of Fairmount Cemetery & 
Crematory. Our Board of 

Directors, management and 
staff work together to make 
both cemeteries respected 

institutions within the 
community. Feel free to visit 
and recall fond memories of 

the past. 

https://www.toomuchdebt.com/
http://pinehillcemeterydavenport.com/
http://fairmountcemeteryandcrematory.com/
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What to Do When You Are Single 
in a World Built for Two

 When you’re single, it can feel like 
everyone else is in a happy relationship. 
That’s not always the truth, but it doesn’t 
take away from how loneliness can make 
you feel. 
 It might seem like all of the focus in 
your life is on your friends or family mem-
bers who are couples. In a world that often 
seems built for two, it’s important to know 
how to respond to your singleness, and 
how to cope. 
 So, what can you do when you’re 
single, and everything seems to revolve 
around romance and couples? Let’s look at 
how dwelling on this issue can cause prob-
lems, and what you can do to get through 
it. 
Comparing Yourself to Others
 One of the biggest problems people 
face when they’re looking at their single 
life is comparing themselves to others. It’s 
easy to feel like a third wheel when you go 
out with your couple friends. Or, you might 
even find yourself scrolling through social 
media and seeing happy pictures of your 
friends who are in a relationship. 
 It’s important to remember that none 
of us know what’s going on behind closed 
doors in any relationship. People are often 
on their best behavior when they’re out in 
public. And, many people use social media 

as a way to post a “highlight reel” of their 
lives, showcasing only the happiest, best 
moments. 
 So, try to stop comparing yourself to 
others who are in a relationship. It will only 
leave you feeling inadequate or sorry for 
yourself. Worse, you can enter a cycle of 
wondering what might be wrong with you. 
How to Cope When All the Focus is On 
Couples?
 There are plenty of ways to cope when 
you’re single in a world built for two. But, 
the most important thing you can do is to 
focus on yourself, first. Use your alone time 
to figure out your purpose. 
 What is God calling you to do in your 
life? Are you single because God is trying to 
motivate you to do something specific? He 
often gives us struggles to work through as 
motivation to pursue what he wants us to 
do. So, instead of feeling bad about being 
alone, reflect on what it might mean for 
your life and your mission. 
Find Relationships That Help You Grow
 If you truly want to be in a romantic 
relationship, it’s up to you to put in the 
effort. That isn’t to say you should sign up 
for every dating app out there. But, there 
is nothing wrong with pursuing a spouse. 
God designed Christians for marriage. And, 
while there is absolutely nothing wrong with 

being single, if you’re feeling deep lone-
liness or something calling you toward a 
committed relationship, it’s okay to pursue 
that as you pray and trust God’s plan along 
the way. 
You are Not Alone
 Sometimes, we think our loneliness 
stems from a lack of a romantic relation-
ship. But, you might find that pursuing 
stronger friendships or reconnecting with 
people can help you to feel better. Focus 
on strong friendships as much as possible. 
Don’t be afraid to get together with other 
single friends who are in similar positions. 
We are designed for relationships of many 
kinds. 
 It’s easy to feel like the world is meant 
for couples, and shuts out single people. 
The sooner you can focus on strengthen-
ing yourself and how you feel about being 
alone, the easier it will be to let go of this 
idea. 
 If you’re struggling with being single 
and you’re not sure how to deal with it, 
please feel free to contact me for a con-
sultation. Together, we can go over more 
ideas about how to make the most of your 
singleness and use it to fulfill your purpose. 
We’ll also talk about where you see yourself 
in the future, and how the idea of marriage 
and commitment plays into your life.

by Denise Aden, MSW LISW   Quad Cities Counseling

Do any of the following statements 
resonate with you?
· You feel isolated.   
· You lack confidence.
· You struggle to have time for yourself.
·  You believe God has more for your life,  
but it just isn’t happening.

If any of these are true for you, 
counseling can help.

 
 

I’m Denise Aden, and I provide 
counseling services here in the Quad 

Cities area. I also offer counseling with a 
Christian perspective, if you wish. I have 

more than 30 years of experience, and 
my approach is warm, compassionate, 
client-centered and solution-focused. 

Looking for more peace in your life? 
Call me at (563) 213-5100 for 

a free consultation.

Denise Aden, MSW, LISW
1970 Spruce Hills Drive · Bettendorf, IA 52722 · (563) 213-5100
info@quadcitiescounseling.com · quadcitiescounseling.com 

Client-Centered, Solution-Focused.

https://www.quadcitiescounseling.com/
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JUMP - FLIP - ROLL - TUMBLE!!!
Come have fun at the new YMCA Gymnastics & Cheer Center at the TBK Bank Sports Complex!

Tons of classes for all ages and abilities. YMCA Financial Assistance gives more kids the chance to learn!

The Best Value In Building Values
 Variety isn’t just the spice 
of life anymore. From politics to 
basketball shoes to wholesale 
shopping club memberships, 
variety has become the spice, the 
meat and potatoes, the soysage, 
the farm-to-table vegetable and 
the artisan plates it’s served on. 
Options are great but helping 
families find a path to a healthy 
community can sometimes be a 
challenge.
 At the YMCA we provide 
tons of variety with one focus 
in mind: helping people from all 
backgrounds come together to be 
healthy in spirit, mind, and body.
 Last year, the Y’s upgraded 
branch facilities, camps, and 
childcare programs were visited 
over 2 million times from people 
of all walks of life throughout the 
community. The Y is proud, grateful, 

and humble for the opportunity to 
continue bringing people together 
on common ground.
  Understanding the same 
Judeo-Christian principles that 
began our community over 
161 years ago have helped 
the volunteer leaders of our Y 
continue to understand the needs, 
challenges, and opportunities 
throughout Eastern Iowa.
  Educating new members on 
the higher purpose of health and 
wellness by providing certified 
trainers and coaches at no 
additional cost is the basis for our 
programs. Having state-of-the-
art facilities all over the county, 
hundreds of classes on land and 
water, gyms, and activity areas 
priced affordably with financial 
assistance to help 20% of families, 
ensures the Y mission will be 

strong into the future. From elite 
runners to future athletes to 
wheelchair competitors, for those 
continuing a lifetime of fitness while 
encouraging thousands beginning 
a new lifestyle, we are friendly, 
open-minded, and listening for the 
next opportunity.
  Sustainability for our charitable 
not-for-profit cause will always 
be found in understanding the 
needs of everyone who lives here. 
Together our members, volunteers, 
staff, donors and partners are 
answering the most important 
question. We will continue to do 
our best to guide each other on 
that path. Sometimes it’s easier 
than others. (Check the first letter 
from each of these paragraphs. 
Wink. Wink) Say hi to someone at 
the Y today. Our whole community 
will be better for it.

by Frank Klipsch IV Executive Director, Corporate Communications Director, Scott County Family Y

https://www.scottcountyfamilyy.org/
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February 1st
7:10 p.m.

Cancer Jersey
Auction Postgame

First 1000 fans receive
a water bottle!

Raising money for UnityPoint
trinity cancer Center

Presented by

Hockey fights 
Cancer Night!

February 14th 
Hockey Hugs
For Charity!

$2 hot dogs 
and beer till
puck drop!

F irst 100 fans that 
donate $10 get a hug
from a Storm player!

Presented by

7:10 p.m.

February 15th

Night!

Wear your Camo!

Presented by

Camo Jersey
auction postgame

Raising Money for 
New Kingdom Trailriders

February 16th

Pucks Paws

EARLY GAME 1:00 p.m.

&
Bring your pups
for only $5
Kids & dogs

can walk on ice
after the game! 

YMCA DAY!

QuadCityStorm.com309-277-1364

http://www.quadcitystorm.com/
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✔ Family owned  
✔ Competitive prices  

✔  Carefully screened and properly trained delivery staff  
✔ Free delivery within 20 miles

 
 

Have an indoor space available and lots of energy to burn off?  
Book your church, school, or birthday party now!  

 

www.qcjumps.com • 563-940-7154

http://qcjumps.com/



